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Madison Singers join
Josh Graban in concert
BY KATIE McCOMBIE ('16)

T

he Madison Singers performed in concert with Josh Groban at DAR Constitution Hall in Washington, D.C.,
and the Tower Theater near Philadelphia in September.
The Grammy-nominated singer-songwriter is touring
North America performing Broadway hits from his latest album
"Stages." The Madison Singers joined as the backup choir on performances of "Anthem," from the musical "Chess," and "You'll
Never Walk Alone," from the musical "Carousel."
Jessie Dunnavant ('16), a soprano with The Madison Singers,
said the group earned Groban's praise. "He talked to us afterwards
and said at one point he told his sound guys to turn our mikes down,
and they answered, 'They're off already.' He said he didn't realize
how powerful and amazing we were."

Joining Groban on tour was a whirl- The Madison Singers
wind experience. Less than two weeks got the chance to share
the stage with Grammypassed from confirmation of the gig to nominated recording
the day the students set foot on stage, artist Josh Groban in
and they had only two rehearsals with mid-September.
the sheet music to prepare.
"It was very fast paced," said Zach Nicely ('16), who sings bass
with the ensemble. "You have to be quick to adapt, but that's the
mark of a true professional musician."
The JMU music program's strong reputation captured the
attention of Steve Trudell, an orchestra contractor working on
Groban's tour. Trudell remembered aJMU Chorale performance
from several years ago and contacted Jo-Anne van der VatChromy, director of choral activities.
Dr. van der Vat-Chromy expressed immense pride in her students. "To be able to create the magic of performance at the drop
of a hat, with recording artists and professionals of the highest
musical caliber, is a hallmark of student achievement as well as an
indicator of future career successes."
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